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Penny Auction 2011 is on!
Want to help choose Gaia Community's next patron 

of the year?  We are currently taking contributions of coins 
(American money only, sorry) to narrow the field of 24 to 
the Final Four who will be in the God Auction in July. As of 
April 3rd, the standings are:

1. Kokopelli - $13.80 13. Parvati - $1.02
2. Freyr - $9.50 14. James T. Kirk - $0.88
3. Jesus - $9.03 15. Tara - $0.88
4. Athena - $8.91 16. Amaterasu - $0.32
5. Hephaestus - $5.79 17. Ganesha - $0.29
6. The Apple - $5.00 18. Ace of Wands - $0.21
7. Ronnie James Dio - $4.98 19. Eos - $0
8. Rabbit - $4.00 20. Kwan Yin - $0
9. Squirrel - $3.75 21. Muhammad - $0
10. Danu - $3.34 22. Oak Tree - $0
11. Shiva - $1.33 23. Oberon - $0
12. Bill and Ted - $1.25 24. Sowilo - $0

Voting will continue until the end of the Beltane Potluck on 
May 1st. Good luck to all the contenders!

– Ritual Teams

SMUUCH Workday
As part of our lease, we are required to lend a hand 

with SMUUCH's annual workday at the church. This year they 
have scheduled it for May 7th, from 9 AM to noon. We know 
this  is  a  busy  day  for  many  people,  but  if  you  can  attend, 
SMUUCH would love to have your help. They have asked that 
volunteers RSVP through at  http://smuuchurch.org/index.php?
page=upcoming-events, but if you just show up, I'm sure they 
won't turn you away!

– Erin Scrogum, President

Environmental Events 
As  the  weather  warms  up,  we'd  like  to  keep  you 

advised of several events coming up that can help you keep in 
practice with your environmental work. Blue River Rescue has 
already  happened  as  of  this  writing,  and  was  a  surprisingly 
clean  event (meaning only that there wasn't  as much mud as 
usual), but we did collect a lot of tires and trash around Coal 
Mine Pond #1.

The next event we're supporting is the Earth Walk on 
Saturday the 16th  at Theis Park, in midtown KCMO. The walk 
starts  at  9,  with  registration  beginning  at  8  AM.  If  you're 
interested, Amanda is coordinating this year's event. You can 
register  online  and  do  fundraising  at 
http://firstgiving.com/earthwalkkc/Event/2011 – just search the 
existing teams for “Gaia Community”. 

Other upcoming events include a screening of “Carbon 
Nation”  at  JCCC  on  April  12th,  Lawrence's  Earth  Day 
celebration  on  April  16th from 11  AM to  4  PM,  and  Green 
NOW at  the  Kansas  City  Kansas  Community  College  Field 
House  on  April  21st.   We're  also  thinking  about  seeing  if 
anybody wants to network with the Green Drinks KC Meetup 
group. If you'd like more information or know of other events, 
please  contact  us  at  sj@gaiacommunity.org or  visit 
http://bridgingthegap.org. 

– Social Justice

Kirtan on April 19th 
Kit has asked to use some of our Tuesday Nights at 

SMUUCH to gauge interest for a Kirtan group. The first session 
will  be  on  April  19th,  and  each  Third  Tuesday  after  that, 
pending sufficient interest.

Kirtan  is  a  tradition  of  ecstatic  ritual  chanting  that 
origniates in India. The intentions in doing kirtan are ultimately 
as diverse as the participants, but they tend towards forging a 
connection  to  the  Divine  by  repeated  chanting  of  mantras. 
Drums, shakers,  and other musical  instruments are  welcome, 
but not required. Bring a cushion to sit on, if you like.
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All Sunday activities take place at Shawnee Mission 
UU Church; 7725 W. 87th St., Overland Park, KS 

(near 87th & Metcalf) and begin at 4 P.M. 
unless otherwise noted.
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 Gaia About Town
Voices of Gaia (almost every week before ritual, at SMUUCH): Voices of Gaia is Gaia Community's choir.  We sing pagan chants and songs, usually with harmony parts, for rituals and other events.  We meet Sundays from 2-3:30 p.m. downstairs at SMUUCH.  We are once again welcoming singers of all voice parts, though the majority of our core group is currently female.  Our primary requirement is that you can match pitch, though some familiarity with reading music is useful.  If you have questions, please contact Kitty Degle

Voices of Gaia and Sacred Rhythms are on hiatus. If anyone is still interested in Storytelling, they should contact Andrew.

New Member Classes will be offered by request now, rather than scheduled. Please contact Devin or Jamie at membership@gaiacommunity.org or in 
person for more information.

Craft Circle (4/2, 1-5 PM): Craft Circle will be held at David and Kimberly's house. Their address is 1306 E. 118th St. in KCMO. Any project you have 
or craft you'd like to share with the group is welcome! 

Ritual Teams Meeting (4/4, 7:00 PM, at SMUUCH): All active ritualists must attend at least one meeting a quarter; please contact Jamie, the Ritual 
Teams Coordinator, at rtc@gaiacommunity.org or in person if you have questions or wish to provide feedback about how a Sunday service went. 
As always, any member of the congregation may help with any particular ritual, so if you have an interest, let any ritualist know (they have blue 
ribbons on their nametags)! 

Ritual for Business (4/9, 9:30-11:30 AM, at SMUUCH): This is our monthly “church business” meeting. 
Anyone, member or not, is welcome to come and provide input or ask questions, although only Full Active 
Members can participate in the formal consensus process. If you have an official question or concern, this 
would be the place to bring it. Any questions or items for the agenda (see page 5) should be sent to a board 
member, as shown to the right.

Social Justice Committee Meeting (4/12, 7-8 PM) is working on our spring environmental challenges, such as 
Blue River Rescue and EarthWalk. If you have an idea for a social justice project you'd like to see the 
community take on, contact Andrew, David, or Kimberly.

Games Night (4/15, 7 PM, at SMUUCH): Kick back and relax; NO OFFICIAL BUSINESS IS ALLOWED! 
Bring a game, bring a friend, bring some munchies, or just bring yourself! Usually held in the Barn Chapel 
or downstairs in the Jefferson room, depending on weather and what games are available. 

Queer Allies Group is deferring having a meeting this month, as there is nothing planned at this time.  

Earth Walk (416, 9 AM, at Theis Park): See the article on page 1 for this easy environmental activity we have 
taken part in for the last several years.

Women's Sacred Moon Ritual (4/16, 7:30 PM, at SMUUCH): Women have come together under the Full Moon 
for centuries to share their knowledge and celebrate the sister Moon and honor the Goddess in all their 
glory. Every month, we host a Full Moon ritual for women of all faiths and backgrounds to come together 
and embrace the Divine Feminine within us all. Although we love the men and children in our lives, Full 
Moon Rituals are for women only. Contact Kelley Montford or Kate Miller for more information.

Kirtan (4/19, 7 PM, at SMUUCH): Kit is interested in trying to get a kirtan singing group together.  Kirtan is a 
tradition of ecstatic ritual chanting that origniates in India. For more information, see the article on page 1.

KidSpace Coordinating Committee (4/17, 2 PM, at SMUUCH): The KidSpace committee is for everyone; you do not have to be a parent to attend. Get 
in touch with Linda (the KidSpace Coordinator) at kidspace@gaiacommunity.org or in person to find out more about what is on the agenda.

Friday Night Supper Club (4/22, 6:30 PM) April's Supper Club will be at El Porton, a Latin American and Carribean restaurant in a shopping center at 
4671 Indian Creek Parkway (105th & Roe). There were no attendees last month, so the supper club choice from March is being held over for April. 
Contact Amanda at FNSC@gaiacommunity.org if you wish to reserve a spot!

Caring Connections Corner
Birthdays for this month include Jenn Galante on the 5th, Devin Scrogum on the 10th, Eric Simpson on the 13th, Fiona Turner on 

the 16th, Rowan Turner on the 20th, and Aubry Gabbard on the 31st. There are probably others, so let Caring Committee 
know of any others that we're missing, and congratulations and blessings to all those folks for another trip around the 
sun. We also ask that you keep in mind those handling health care concerns or changes in lifestyle or employment at this 
time.

The Caring Committee co-chairs  (Leo and Amanda) are interested in what you want to see from this  
reconstituted communittee.  If you have ideas,  concerns  or blessings you wish to share,  they can be  
sent to caring@gaiacommunity.org .

Board of Trustees 09-10
President — Erin Scrogum 
president@gaiacommunity.org 
 or 913-904-2459
Vice-President — Amanda Pence
vicepresident@gaiacommunity.org
 or 816-694-2585
Treasurer — John Boyce
treasurer@gaiacommunity.org 
 or 816-419-9448
Secretary — Rosemary Harris
secretary@gaiacommunity.org
Members at Large —

Cheryl Stice
phoenixrose0707@yahoo.com
or 913-530-9976
Linda Boyce
llboyce@mindspring.com

   or 816-419-9447
Cynthia Cole
cynthia@cynthiaweb.net
or 913-433-8038

... or contact them all at 
board@gaiacommunity.org!
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Sunday Schedule (held at 4pm unless otherwise noted)
Voices of Gaia and Sacred Rhythms are on hiatus.

Sunday,  April 3 rd 
Ritual: Quetzalcoatl's 
Rebirth
Ritualists: Cheryl, Jamie, and David

This ritual has already happened.

Sunday,  April 10 th 
Workshop: Chanting, 
Dancing, and Drumming
Facilitators: Kimberly and Kitty

Dancing, singing, chanting,  and drumming are 
all time-honored ways of getting into the altered mental 
state that can make ritual and worship so effective. But 
not  everyone is  comfortable  with  doing these  things. 
This  workshop  will  provide  a  safe  space  to  'try  out' 
some of these things if you haven't done them before, or 
let you practice and experiment with them further if you 
already  do.  Wear  comfortable  clothes  and  bring  any 
percussion instruments you wish to play with or share.

Sunday,  April 17 th 
Ritual: Running Wild
Ritualists: Linda, John, and Barbara

Join us as we explore the idea of being wild. Is 
your  "wildness"  an  ideal,  an  entity/deity,  a  physical 
thing? We will  do some interpersonal  work and then 
make  a  physical  representation  of  our  "wild."  Bring 
your  drums  and  other  instruments,  as  well  dressing 
comfortable  for  our  wild celebration.  We hope to  be 
outside  for  part  of  the  ritual  if  possible;  we  will  be 
inside if the weather is not good. Also consider bringing 
small  tools  for  carving  if  you feel  moved  to  do  so.  
Remember  our  ongoing  community  outreach  with  a 
donation to Harvesters.

Sunday,  April 24 th 
Sharing Our Spirits Ritual
Facilitators: David and Kitty

Sharing  Our  Spirits  Rituals  are  a  way  for 
everyone present to help co-create the ritual they want 
to have that day. It is not planned ahead of time, but 
instead  compiled  and put  on  by  those  in  attendance, 
facilitated by a few ritualists. If you have a song, ritual 
scrap, magical tool, or other piece of ritual that you'd 
like to contribute, we encourage you to bring it.

- Ritual Teams

A Look Ahead...
May 1st – High Holiday: Beltane

May 8 th  – Class: Sustainable Living

May 15th – Native American Ritual III

May 22nd – Forum: General Assembly Topics

May 29th – Sharing Our Spirits ritual
 (Memorial Day)

Currently Active Ritualists
Aubry Gabbard Barbara
Cheryl Stice David Reynolds
Devin S. Eric Simpson
Erin Scrogum Jamie Peters
Kit Peters Kimberly
Kitty Degler Linda Boyce

Please see Jamie, the Ritual Teams Coordinator, 
if you are a former ritualist who would like to rejoin teams, or a 

newly trained ritualist looking to join for the first time.
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APRIL 2011
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

27
4-6 PM: Forum on 
Sacrifice

28 29 30 31 1 2
8 AM – 4 PM: Blue 
River Rescue 
1-5 PM: Craft Circle 
@ Kimberly's

3
4-6 PM: Ritual: 
Quetzalcoatl's 
Rebirth

4
7-9 PM:  Ritual 
Teams Meeting 
@ SMUUCh

5 6 7 8 9
9:30-11:30 AM: 
Ritual for Business 
@ SMUUCh

10
4-6 PM: Workshop: 
Dancing, Chanting, 
and Drumming

11 12
7-8 PM: 
Social Justice 
Committee @ 
Andrew's

13 14 15
7-9 PM: Games 
Night @ 
SMUUCh

16
9 AM: Earth Walk 
@ Theis Park

7:00 PM: Women's 
Full Moon Ritual

17
2-3 PM: KidSpace 
Meeting @ SMUUCh
4-6 PM: Ritual: 
Running Wild

18 19
7 PM: Kirtan 
@ SMUUCH 
(see page 1)

20 21 22
6:30-9 PM: 
Friday Night 
Supper Club @ 
El Porton, 4671 
Indian Creek 
Pkwy, OPKS

23

24
4-6 PM: Sharing 
Our Spirits Ritual

25 26 27 28 29 30

Contact Earth 
Healer

Send letters, articles, poetry
or prose, borrowed wisdom,
comments and suggestions to:
earthhealer@gaiacommunity.org 
or by phone (816-508-9086) no 
later than the 24th of each month.

Please tell us if you are
receiving duplicate copies of
Earth Healer, if we’re getting
your name or address wrong, or
if you prefer to receive the
newsletter by e-mail. 

— David, Editor

P.O. Box 45307
Kansas City, MO 64171-8303
Address Correction Requested

Caring for the 
Earth and each 
other because 

our lives 
depend on it.
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